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[] Updates have been pushed out to Windows 7. The Security update for Windows 7 that was released to
the public on January 9th is, "KB971033." The problem, and the reason for this article is, it looks like

Microsoft has some updated that are forcing a re-activation of the license. The thread was from 2010, so
some details have changed. But, the gist was that Microsoft started changing things, making it difficult to

re-activate. This issue seems to exist with a new version of Windows 7, not with XP. The MS Technet forum
is a community forum, and they only enforce the rules that they need to enforce. There are a lot of

problems with Microsoft internal forums, (like this one), and they focus on Microsoft products. You can get
Microsoft support for windows, Office, etc. only. I do not know if it applies to Windows 7, but I understand
that they changed the key some time ago. You can get the key off the Windows Update site. The key is
based on the windows version, the date, and what edition you are running. Its amazing! RemoveWAT by

Hazar works! I have no windows activation/genuine messages anymore. The weird thing is that the loader
used to activate windows (also by Hazar) cannot give any activations status Well who gives a shit, the
irritating messages are gone. Btw, its not like you realy NEED the updates anywayYou can always do a

fresh install and watch out for KB971033 next time 2.Delete the wusa.exe from the system’s startup folder,
– i.e. the folder that contains the file wmienv.exe. “If you have not done this step, Windows Update will
attempt to start the update service even if you change to another folder or delete the startup folder.”
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we have a system which has a non-genuine copy of windows 7 installed. it runs fine for a few days (no
problems at all) and then suddenly the start screen does not work, the error is 'the application cannot start

due to a fault in the application, or a fault in the operating system. (code 0xc0000142)'. i have a non-
genuine copy of windows 7 on my pc. i started downloading kb971033. this is what i did. i did not install it,
but i did not hide it. i clicked hide this update, and the update installed itself. i do not know if i should be
worried about this. i have a non-genuine copy of windows 7. i have an un-updated windows 7 ultimate. i
have not installed kb971033. i have not hidden it. i have not clicked hide this update. my system status
page shows that my os is activated and i have the microsoft logo and there is no install kb971033. there
are no updates to install. i have not installed any of the kb's that you are telling me to install. i have not
installed any updates from any sources. i have not installed any applications from any sources except i
have downloaded microsoft office 2010 beta 2. i have a non-genuine copy of windows 7. i have an un-

updated windows 7 ultimate. i have not installed kb971033. i have not hidden it. i have not clicked hide
this update. my system status page shows that my os is activated and i have the microsoft logo and there

is no install kb971033. there are no updates to install. i have not installed any of the kb's that you are
telling me to install. i have not installed any applications from any sources except i have downloaded

microsoft office 2010 beta 2. 5ec8ef588b
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